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Objective. To determine what expert assessors value when making pass-fail decisions regarding
pharmacy students based on summative data from objective structured clinical examinations (OSCE),
and to determine the reliability of these judgments between multiple assessors.
Methods. All assessment data from 10 exit-from-degree OSCE stations for seven borderline pharmacy
students (determined by standard setting methods) and one control was given to three of eight assessors
for review. Assessors determined an overall pass-fail decision based on their perception of graduate
competency. Assessors were interviewed to determine their decision-making rationale. Intraclass
correlation coefficients were used to calculate reliability between assessor judgments.
Results. Expert consensus was achieved for three of the eight students, however, the assessors’ de-
cisions did not align with standard-setting results. The reliability of assessors’ decisions was poor.
Assessors focused on ability to make correct recommendations rather than on gathering information or
providing follow-up advice. Global evaluations (including a student’s communication skills) rarely
influenced the assessors’ decision-making.
Conclusion. When faced with making pass-fail decisions for borderline students, the assessors focus
on evaluating the same competencies in the students but differed in their expected performance levels
of these competencies. Pass-fail decisions are primarily based on task-focused components instead of
global components (eg, communication skills), despite that global components are weighted the same
for scoring purposes.
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INTRODUCTION
Objective structured clinical examinations (OSCEs)

continue to be used throughout the health professions to
assess whether a student is able to meet predefined clin-
ical competencies.1 These examinations are used in both
formative and summative contexts as well as to aid in
high-stakes decision-making, such as in exit-from-degree
or licensure decisions.2 In licensure decisions, OSCEs are
used to demonstrate competence in health professional
applicants and to determine which are ready to enter prac-
tice. As such, a passing score on anOSCE gives assurance
to regulatory bodies and the general public regarding a
student’s clinical knowledge and skills. Therefore, pass-fail

criteria for these examinations must be able to accurately
predict whether the candidate is adequately prepared to en-
gage in patient care activities.3

While the depth and breadth of research on OSCEs
continues to expand, there is still a gap in the literature
regarding pass-fail decisions for candidateswhose perfor-
mance is borderline. For high-stakes assessments, these
decisions must be credible as students may challenge an
OSCE outcome at a higher institutional or external (legal)
level.4 This could result in review of OSCE data by in-
dividuals other than the assessors.5 Thus, determining
what expert assessors focus on and how they synthesize
data to formulate pass-fail decisions is important. For
example, an externally appointed assessor may challenge
a predefined cut score for competence, depending on how
he or she interprets performance in line with a program’s
competency expectations. This also may hold true for in-
ternally appointed assessors attempting to reconcile per-
ceived competency discrepancies for borderline performers.
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These assessors can be thought of as “expert witnesses” who
must review all evidence in order to provide an overall judg-
ment regarding student performance. As such, it should be
determinedwhat these “expertwitnesses” value in evaluation
data and whether they are consistent in their ratings, values,
and interpretations.

Basing pass-fail decisions solely on robust standard-
setting methods will not negate the potential problems
described above. The literature shows standard setting
is prone to error, especially for smaller sample sizes.6 This
means that borderline students could be inappropriately
passed or failed depending on the type of error associated
with the standard-setting method. Therefore, borderline
performance scores may need to be reviewed on a case-
by-case basis in order to arrive at more authentic perfor-
mance decisions.When assessors’ decisions in borderline
performance situations can be deemed credible and reli-
able, the assessors will have greater confidence in con-
ducting their assessments. Understanding how assessors
process data and make these judgments will address the
knowledge gap of where to draw the line for borderline
performers. This study sought to determine what expert
assessors value when assigning pass-fail decisions based
on summative OSCE data and how reliable judgments
between multiple assessors are.

METHODS
This was a case series approach to determination of

pass-fail decisions and assessor cognition regarding such
decisions for borderline cases obtained from a summative
OSCE for graduating pharmacy students. The study was
conducted in Doha, Qatar, at the College of Pharmacy at
Qatar University in 2016. The program enrolls 25 female
students per year.

The OSCE was a third iteration of a summative
high-stakes exit-from-degree examination blueprinted
to examine competencies defined by the program’s com-
petency framework, which consisted of nine interactive
stations and one static station.7 The OSCE functioned as
the final examination for the students’ final clinical course
prior to graduation. Cases were blueprinted according to
the program’s educational outcomes and local practice
considerations. Ten case groups consisting of three to
six facultymembers and/or clinicianswere tasked towrite
a case and then subsequently validate a different case
written by another group. Validation occurred through
role play, content review, and accuracy checking. In ad-
vance of the OSCE day, assessors and standardized actors
were recruited and trained by the chief examiner. Exam-
ination center staff members, including runners, hall
monitors, track coordinators, and registration personnel
were also recruited. The OSCE was conducted on one

day, one track, but two cycles (a morning group of stu-
dents and an afternoon group of students). Students were
secluded between cycles to reduce the risk of sharing of
examinationmaterials. All examinationmaterials and ref-
erences were printed in hardcopy, and students were iden-
tified on examination booklets using coded stickers.
Development procedures and evaluation results for the first
and second iterations of the OSCE, which were largely sim-
ilar to this iteration, have been reported previously.8,9

Twenty-five graduating students from the bachelor
of science in pharmacy degree completed the examination
in May 2016. For this iteration of the examination, stan-
dards were set using three different methods: holistic
scoring method (60%), modified Angoff method (61%),
and borderline regression method (58%). Angoff stan-
dards for all cases were set by a group of five faculty
members with clinical practice duties using a single focus
group approach. For the borderline regression method,
only data from this current iteration were included for
determining standards. The borderline regression method
was preplanned as the standard setting procedure for grad-
ing purposes. Upon completion of the OSCE, seven of the
25 cases were deemed borderline based on comparisons
between total scores and established cut scores. Of these
seven cases, all students passed the examination accord-
ing to the borderline regression method, five students
failed according to the holistic method, and seven stu-
dents failed according to the modified Angoff method.
As no clear pass-fail decision could be made for these
students, the seven students in question were deemed
“borderline.”

For the present analysis, we selected the seven cases
that were determined borderline, as well as one control
case in which the student clearly passed according to all
methods. The evaluation data for these eight cases were
extracted from the overall OSCE dataset. Data included
task-oriented checklists and global assessment rubrics for
each of the nine interactive stations but did not include
video or performance observations. The checklist for each
station consisted of 8 to 20 points (eg, “asked about aller-
gies” or “provided accurate dosing instructions”) the stu-
dent must say or do during the allocated time. Points were
distributed between sections of gathering information,
recommendations/management, and monitoring/follow
up. Students either received a full point or no point based
on their assessed performance. No partial points were
given. The global assessment (representative of commu-
nication skills) consisted of a five-point rubric and a com-
ment field asking evaluators to justify their ranking. The
checklist and global assessment were each weighted 50%
of the total score for each station. One static written sta-
tion was included that required students to check the
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accuracy of a calculated dose for a filled prescription.
Students received points for identifying the error, justify-
ing the existence of the error, and correcting the error.
This was completed on paper and the student answers
and feedback were included in the evaluation packages
extracted for the present study.

Eight expert clinical assessors were recruited to de-
termine overall pass-fail decisions for the eight selected
student cases, and assessors’ written consent was ob-
tained. This number was chosen to ensure each student
was assessed by three independent assessors, which is in
line with previous similar studies.10 Assessors were pur-
posively sampled based on previous experience evaluat-
ing students during OSCEs and clinical training settings
and familiarity with the competency expectations of stu-
dents upon graduation. Assessors also were chosen based
on differing clinical practice area to promote diversity
within the assessor group. Assessors were eligible for
participation if they were registered pharmacists and if
theywere affiliated as facultymembers or clinical adjunct
faculty members with the College of Pharmacy at Qatar
University. Assessors received training during a 15-
minute face-to-face meeting with study investigators on
an individual basis. Each assessor received the examina-
tion blueprint and all evaluation data for three students
(blinded), based on a distribution matrix developed that
ensured no assessors evaluated the same three students.
As data were limited to checklists and rubric scores, the
chance of bias from unblinding was negligible. Assessors
were instructed to review all evaluation data available and
to determine if they believed the student should pass or fail
the OSCE as a whole. They were also informed that they
would be interviewed about their rationale for decision-
making and therefore could keep notes about why they
made certain decisions if needed. Once pass-fail decisions
were returned, datawere input into a database usingMicro-
soft Excel. Interrater reliability for pass-fail decisions was
calculated using intraclass correlation coefficients (two-
way random model) using IBM SPSS statistics, version
24 (IBM, 2016).

Within three days of receiving an assessor’s pass-fail
decisions, he or she was contacted for a semi-structured
interview to explore their reasoning for their overall judg-
ments. Two investigators conducted the interviewsaccording
to apredefined script. Each interview lasted approximately15
minutes. Interviews were recorded and intelligent transcripts
were produced immediately afterwards. A second investiga-
tor reviewed each transcript for transcription errors. Two in-
vestigators independently coded each transcript using a
bottom-up,opencodingapproach.Codingwas reviewedafter
each transcript to discuss code labels and rectify any coding
discrepancies. A third investigator was available to resolve

any discrepancies that could not be resolved between the two
coding investigators, but the need for this investigator did not
occur. Once all transcripts were coded, codeswere combined
into relatedcategories anddatawere reviewedand interpreted
for themes. All investigators had access to the data and all
investigators agreed upon final included themes.

The study was exempted from full review by the
Qatar University Review Board.

RESULTS
Pass-fail results per assessor and overall reliability

ratings are provided in Table 1. Three students achieved
100% consensus regarding the pass-fail decisions be-
tween the three assessors (two pass and one fail decision).
One of these students was the control student who was
expected to pass. The remaining five students did not
reach complete agreement among the three assessors,
with four students (80%) receiving two pass decisions
and one fail decision and one student (20%) receiving
one pass decision and two fail decisions. The intra-class
correlation coefficient was 0.407, translating to subopti-
mal reliability. The following major themes were inter-
preted from the data pertaining to assessors’ rationale for
making pass-fail decisions: assessors value quantitative
data when making evaluation decisions; assessors value
what students do more than how they do it; and assessors
value key checklist recommendation and management
strategies. Each theme is further discussed below and
supporting quotations are provided in Appendix 1.

The first theme identified was that assessors value
quantitative data when making evaluation decisions.
Quantitative strategies were used overwhelmingly by the
assessors inmaking anoverall pass-fail decision.Strategies
included counting the number of stations a student passed,
counting the number of checkmarks achieved by students
for each station, and setting thresholds for the number of

Table 1. Pass-Fail Designations by Three Assessors for Each
Borderline Student

Student
Passing Failing

Designations Designations

1 1 2
2 2 1
3 0 3
4 3 0
5a 3 0
6 2 1
7 2 1
8 2 1

Abbreviations: F5Fail; P5Pass.
a Control student.
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stations a student should be allowed to fail yet still pass the
examination.Assessors focused on thenumber of stations a
student was successful at completing versus the content of
the stations themselves. Assessors did not always formu-
late decisions using the samemethods. For example, asses-
sors who counted the number of stations a student passed
may not have set different thresholds for the number they
allowed the students to fail before assigning an overall fail
rating for the OSCE.

The second theme identifiedwas that assessors value
what students do over how they do it. Assessors highly
valued the content portion of the evaluation package. The
global assessmentwas typically consulted only if content-
oriented analytical checklists were not conclusive of per-
formance. When asked specifically regarding the global
assessment, many assessors stated having difficulty with
how to interpret an overall performance rating focused on
communication versus a skills-based checklist of what
students did or did not do. Again, assessors tended to
count checkmarks in order to determine if a student
passed or failed a particular station.

The third theme identified was that assessors based
their overall decision-making on checklist points relat-
ing to recommendations or management strategies. As-
sessors overwhelmingly valued the recommendation/
management section of the analytical checklist when
formulating their overall pass-fail decisions. Assessors
focused on these sections when reviewing stations and
used these sections to decide on a pass-fail decision per
station and overall. Other sections, such as monitoring/
follow up and gathering information were not very in-
fluential to the assessors’ overall decisions.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to determine how re-

liable assessors are at determining pass-fail decisions for
borderline students after completion of a summative
OSCE and to evaluate how they arrive at such decisions
after reviewing assessment data. Results showed that as-
sessors often came to different conclusions when making
decisions regarding studentswhose performancewas bor-
derline; however, assessors’ decisions were more consis-
tent when evaluating a control student who performed
well. Assessors largely based their decisions on quantita-
tive measures of performance, including counting check-
marks and the number of stations the student completed
accurately. Assessors did not place high value on more
global assessments. Finally, assessors greatly valued the
recommendation/management component of the check-
list evaluation and did not value how students gathered
information or provided monitoring/follow up recom-
mendations.

The major finding of this study was that assessors
arrive at pass-fail judgments differently, yet focus on the
same aspects of performance when reviewing evaluation
material from a summative OSCE. The rationale for this
finding could be explained by a number of factors, in-
cluding varying competency expectations among asses-
sors, differing thresholds for summative decision making
(ie, number of failed stations they allowed), the nature of
evaluating a truly “borderline” student, or assessor error.
Based on the discrepancies observed using multiple stan-
dard-setting techniques, in addition to the poor reliability
found in this study, these students’ performance likely
was truly borderline and thus challenging to assess. The
implications of this finding are broad, as they suggest that
expert review of evaluation material may not suffice in
terms of being defendable. If this examination was truly a
“must pass” examination for graduation, it would bemost
appropriate to act in the best interest of the students and
pass all students in this study, especially as they all passed
according to the preplanned borderline regression
method. Otherwise, there is not enough evidence to deem
any of these students’ performance a “failure.” However,
if a student had failed the examination according to all
accepted standard-setting methods, assigning a failing
grade would be justified. For the purposes of the OSCE
in this study, all students were deemed to pass as the
borderline regression method was pre-selected as the
grading mechanism.

The second major finding from this study was that
assessors almost entirely focused on “recommendation/
management” points of the task-completion checklist to
determine overall competency for each station. Other sec-
tions of gathering information, monitoring and follow up
were largely ignored. Additionally, global performance
ratings were only referred to in a small number of cases.
This finding suggests that assessors, in a summative con-
text, overwhelmingly value what a student does or does
not do more than they value how the student does it or if
the student is perceived to do it effectively. This finding
suggests that assessors deem competence based on out-
come rather than process. This result has significant im-
plications. For example, a student could be deemed
competent because she made a correct recommendation
(ie, to provide the patient with a referral) when in fact the
student’s communication skills were ineffective and, as a
result, in an actual practice setting a patient might not
follow her advice. This could lead to patient harm, yet
as a student the pharmacist was deemed “fit to graduate.”
As such, expert review of assessment data may need to
include weighting components that require assessors to
judge all aspects of student performance. These results
may also support the notion that assessors who actually
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witness the student interaction should provide a more
holistic evaluation that can better inform whether the stu-
dent completed the case successfully, considering all re-
quired competencies.11 Based on this finding, this type of
assessment will be included as evaluation data in future
iterations of the OSCE.

Our results align with those found in the growing
body of literature relating to assessor reliability and rater
cognition that has identified concerns regarding accuracy,
validity, and reliability of student evaluations.12 Re-
searchers have found that assessors focus on different
aspects of performance and arrive at their own unique
interpretations and judgments, even when watching the
same interaction or task.13,14 Although our findings are
specific to post hoc evaluation of assessment data, we
too found that assessors interpret student performance
data differently. The interesting caveat of our study,
however, is that assessors primarily focused on the same
evaluation components when arriving at their pass-fail
decisions. Therefore, assessors in our context likely
have differing expectations of what it means to be a
competent pharmacist upon graduation of an entry-to-
practice degree in Qatar. Previous reports found that
attempts to standardize these expectations and judg-
ments have limited success, which supports our previous
suggestion that repeated measurements in an attempt to
saturate assessment data may allow for greater reliabil-
ity in pass-fail judgments.15

Findings of this study must be interpreted in light
of some limitations. First, our sample size was small
andmay not be representative of all borderline cases for
all graduated students, but the pervasive inconsistency
we found in assessor judgments supports our findings
that expert determination of pass-fail decisions is not
reliable based on review of evaluation data alone. For
future studies, we recommend including more control
cases, in order to make cross-group comparisons and
better understand the influence of borderline scores on
assessor discrepancies. Second, this was the first time
assessors were asked to make overall OSCE judgments,
and some assessors, as mentioned before, may be bi-
ased towards passing borderline students because of the
summative nature of the OSCE in this context. Never-
theless, these limitations do not preclude us from for-
mulating meaningful conclusions based on the results
obtained.

CONCLUSION
The results of this study provide greater understand-

ing about how assessors synthesize summative OSCE
data for borderline students and how they arrive at per-
formance judgments. Although assessors used different

decision-making processes when reviewing assessment
data, they focused on the same evaluation components.
This discrepancy in competency judgments has negative
implications for pass-fail decision-making. These results
should encourage programs to develop firm competency
expectations, with subsequent training of assessors on
how to measure student performance both while observ-
ing interactions and evaluating students post hoc. Asses-
sors also focus on what was done rather than how it was
done or if it was done effectively. Therefore, assessment
tools should be refined to better capture an overall mea-
sure of performance in order to avoid “checkmark count-
ing” by assessors and potentially rewarding behavior that
might actually lead to patient harm in an actual patient
encounter.
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Appendix 1. Supporting Quotes for Each Identified Theme

Theme 1: Assessors value quantitative data when making evaluation decisions
“I counted the number of ticks, the number ofmaybes, and the number of crosses. And then Iwent back to themaybes, Iwent over
them again and made the decision whether they got all the information, all the required information or whether they would fail
the station.” (Assessor 6)
“I guess to quantify it inmymind, of how,whatwould be like a pass fail, I kind of said that, ok if they fail 3 station theywould be a
fail versus if it was just 1 or 2 then they would pass.” (Assessor 1)

Theme 2: Assessors value what students do, as compared to how they do it
“I focused more on the analytical checklist rather than the global, because for me just having good communication or a
professional attitude with the patient doesn’t necessitate that the student should pass.” (Assessor 2)
“I focused more on [analytical]. Because you can communicate very well doesn’t mean you can provide the best answer or the
correct answer, so I put more weight on the analytical than I did on the global assessment.” (Assessor 4)

Theme 3: Checklist points relating to recommendations or management strategies comprise the primary basis for assessors’ overall
decision-making

“Overall, I would look at their total analytical checklist grades. If they passed and got the recommendations/management that
was a solid pass. If they got all the points but missed the main recommendation/management, I would fail them.” (Assessor 2)
“I looked for the overall purpose of the case, so in terms of they are supposed to make a recommendation on a certain drug, or
supposed to refer and if they achieved that portion of it I will consider it the most.” (Assessor 4)
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